Future Careers in Fashion – panel webinar
When:

4 March 2021 Thursday - Live 3:30-4:30pm

We are delighted you are interested in our panel webinar to discuss the future of fashion and the
skills the industry will be looking for in the next generation to be lead the fashion industry.
To prepare yourselves to ask questions of our panel – this is our line up….
Panel Members:
Megan Doyle
Megan is a London-based sustainable fashion journalist. Since
graduating from LCF, she has worked in-house for Matches Fashion, The
Business of Fashion and Graduate Fashion Week, and has written for a
variety of publications in the UK, US and Australia, where she is from. Megan
covers fashion technology, material innovation, human rights, supply chain
transparency and more, in an effort to promote a more ethical and
sustainable future for fashion."
LinkedIn | Instagram | Website
Bel Jacobs
Bel Jacobs FRSA is a former fashion editor, turned activist and speaker on
alternative systems in fashion, as well as fashion's impact on the climate
and ecological emergency. She is a member of Extinction Rebellion's
fashion team and co-founder of Fashion Act Now, a project that aims to
accelerate positive change in fashion.
LinkedIn | Twitter | Instagram | website

Sarah Fletcher - Head of UK Licencing – MGA Entertainment
Brand licensing professional with proven track record of building and
commercialising successful IP across licensing, marketing,
product, entertainment and retail divisions. Companies include Disney,
Clinton Cards, Mind Candy, Fluid World, consultancy Maximum Licensing
and MGA Entertainment.
LinkedIn |

Rakesh Tailor
Rakesh is an accessories designer as well as a branding and marketing
consultant. Growing up he explored several areas in art and design before
committing to study Product Design for Fashion Accessories at
Cordwainers at the London College of Fashion. He went onto work for
over 30 UK and international brands. With a unique insight into what
makes brands tick, he set up his creative agency ‘Fresh Canvas’ in 2012
offering brand marketing, web and identity design services to over 50
industries. He also delivers business masterclasses in east London to start
ups. Rakesh is in the process of launching his own fashion label, Kishindo Renzo, which will debut
this summer.

Nathan Wiles - Head of Design Zelus
Nathan grew up in east London and took his passion for art and design
through a foundation course onto a Product Design and Development
degree at London College of Fashion. On graduating Nathan combined his
passion, knowledge and interest in sport with his degree and worked on
team sports wear with Nike, where he developed and designed new
performance team kits for football, rugby, and netball teams to name a
few! Currently Nathan runs his own sport consultancy, working the global
clients. LinkedIn

Chair – Justine Wright Head of East London School Engagement, London
College of Fashion
Justine is an education and business partnership manager, delivering
creative education opportunities for young people to explore their
potential to be creative industry professionals. Working at London College
of Fashion (LCF), Justine is responsible for raising awareness of LCF’s move
to Stratford in 2023 with unique projects and partnerships with local
schools and colleges. Linkedin

